
Daring to aim high, scale new heights, spread our wings and fly far 

 

Year 4 Homework Takeaway Tasks    Explorers      Spring 1 

English Maths Foundation subject 

Write a newspaper report about Global 

Warming. 

 

 My answer is 72. What is the question? Write 

as many possible questions as you can. Then 

think of your own number and do the same. 

 Research our topic on Explorers. Write 

down 5 things (or more) that you have 

discovered that you think would interest 

someone in your class. 

 

Read a book and write a book review. 

Remember to give the book a star rating. 

If you can, choose a book with some link 

to the Poles. 

 Complete the worksheet multiplying 2 digit and 

1 digit numbers. Answer as many questions as 

you can! 

 Create a fact file about the North and/or 

South Pole. You should include a 

number of facts and drawings. This 

could be in the form of an Information 

Text! 

 

Imagine you are an explorer about to 

embark on an expedition to the North or 

South Pole. Keep a diary for a week, 

writing in at least 3 entries about your 

adventures! 

 Play the fraction game! Choose your own level 

of difficulty!  

https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/fractions-

intro/latest/fractions-intro_en.html  

 Create a piece of Arctic/Antarctic 

artwork. This could be a setting or an 

animal of your choice! 

 

Challenge activity 

Imagine you are a Polar Explorer. Write 

a job description for someone to join you 

on your next expedition. 

 

 Challenge activity 

Solve a number challenge 

https://nrich.maths.org/204 

Write your solution and an explanation in 

your homework book. 

 Challenge activity 

Research global warming. State its 

dangers and how we can slow it down! 

 

 

Reminders 

Please ensure you are practising your times tables each day.                                                                                                                                                                  

Please remember to read at home three times a week or more and record this in your reading record.                                                                                              

Spellings should be practised 5 times a week (Book handed in on Friday, new spellings Monday). 
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